How is it possible, even as a literary conceit, to feel one's free will beating in one's blood? The immediacy and spontaneity with which this idea is posited in a literary context contrasts with the subtle and painstaking work through which one may understand how bodily feelings, in a given weather and context, may tell us something about ourselves and our possibilities for action in a given situation; that is, with the work of understanding how cognition may be embodied, enactive, extended, and embedded. This Special Issue of Adaptive Behavior: 4E Cognition research in Colombia consists of seven articles and two opinion pieces that gather the work of Colombian researchers working at home or abroad in the field of 4E Cognition. It has two main parts: the first has to do with conceptual proposal and the last with the application of 4E ideas to specific pathologies and situations.
The first has articles by German Bula, Juan Loaiza, Alejandro Arango, Maria Clara Garavito, and Camilo Ramirez Motoa, all of whom present conceptual proposals geared toward a theoretical widening of 4E cognition. German Bula looks at Baruch Spinoza's ontology of mind and body with the intention of deriving from it certain useful hermeneutic keys (as opposed to merely finding a curious forerunner of 4E research); particularly, Spinoza's notion that ''mind is the idea of body'' is read as a hermeneutic key for understanding the body through what we know of the mind, and the mind through what we know of the body. Research that follows such a hermeneutic key would try to construct lingua francas between discourses on the body and discourses on the mind. Such a suggestion is put into practice by Juan Loaiza. His article proposes a convergence between enactivism, an anthropological view of social life, and a philosophy of the ethics of care. The article is centered around the concept of concern, which appears in enactivist philosophy of social participation. Bearing in mind that enactivism includes principles that serve to explain general biological processes (as opposed to merely human processes), Loaiza posits that concern links social participation (understood as a process that operates at different scales) and specially the practice of care, with the dynamics from which life emerges following the theory of autopoiesis. The author thereby establishes a continuity between the biological and the social, in which the practices of care appear in a continuum between the emergence of life and ethical practices.
Following the same enactivist vein, Alejandro Arango performs a critique of the enactivist theory of perception, specifically with regard to understanding perception as a product of sensorimotor coordination. Arango points out that the enactivist theory of perception disregards the fact that perception is also founded upon social practices and that a theory of perception must not eschew its social dimension. Therefore, the author posits a perspective on perception inspired by Wittgenstein and perceptual practices. According to this idea, individual perception is the result of cultural networks operating in different levels. Specifically, Arango points out that perceptual practices explain three key features of socially dependent perception: attentional focus, aspects' saliency, and modal-specific harmonylike relations.
Maria Clara Garavito also proposes a deepening of our understanding of cognition as inherently social. Her article centers around the possibility of incorporating others in the context of discussions of 4E and extended cognition. She criticizes a certain narrow view of the extended mind (which she calls the narrow version of incorporation) according to which, for something to be incorporated into our body, we must have a sense of ownership about it. This view fails to take into account that, for phenomenology, the body is not a set of parts, partes extra partes, but, rather, is something experienced, that is constitute in the same process in which the world is constituted. Such constitution of the world may include the incorporation of objects or of others: in as much as these become transparent (i.e. a non-thematized part of our being and acting in the world), objects and others become a part of our body in a broad version of incorporation.
Camilo Ramirez Motoa tackles the problem of the relationship between mind, body, and environment from a different perspective, in the framework of Process Externalism. According to Ramirez Motoa, this theory problematizes the argument of Supervenience and the Irreducibility Thesis, which suggests that mental properties are not reducible, nor identical, to physical properties (i.e. the properties of the brain), although mental causation is reduced to neural properties of the brain. According to Process Externalism, mental causation is extended in body and world. However, Ramirez Motoa argues that we must distance ourselves from a Robust Nonreductive Materialism for Process Externalism, which implies metaphysical commitments as to the nature of mental processes (being an externalism that ends up as independent from physical properties). Ramirez Motoa suggests a Moderate Nonreductive Materialism, which is not too distant from the argument of supervenience, but does not imply an ontological commitment with regard to the mental.
The second part of the issue features articles by Felipe Leo´n and Luisa Barrera, and opinion papers by Laura Segovia and Andre´s Ramı´rez, and by Lorena Domı´nguez. The focus is on disorders of consciousness, looked at through a 4E perspective. Felipe Leo´n looks at the case of autism spectrum condition (ASC) and the idea that this condition involves a reduced capacity to connect with the feelings and actions of others. In spite of the apparent inespecificity of pointing out social connectedness as the problem in ASC, the author points out that a failure in social reciprocity may be key to understanding this disorder. According to this interpretation, problems in ASC would have to do with difficulties in the bidirectionality of subjective experience, that is, in the fact that in social interactions not only am I perceiving another and being perceived, giving and taking, but that, furthermore, my giving is completed by the other's receiving, my perceiving is completed in the other's feeling perceived. People with ASC fail to notice how they affect others in this way. According to Leon, autism is not a general problem of lacking social resonance, but rather more specifically of the minimal social acts in which this reciprocity should occur. Luisa Barrera's paper is on Contact Improvisation, a kind of contemporary dance which is used as treatment for body image abnormalities such as anorexia. Her article centers on the idea of movement as constitutive of body image, of body as a process (rather than a static entity), and of dance as a reconfiguration of the body. These relationships would explain how the practice of dance may reconfigure a pathological body image.
The opinion article by Laura Segovia and Andre´s Ramı´rez presents a relationship between 4E cognition and phenomenology, in order to understand the phenomenon of mob lynchings, as a way in which people ''take justice into their own hands'' by administering extrajudicial violence to an alleged offender. The authors posit that, in this phenomenon, empathic resonance turns into violent apathy against the aggressor and that this reversal of empathy puts traditional theories of intersubjectivity under a new light. Lorena Dominguez's opinion article discusses the phenomenon of hallucination against traditional theories of perception in analytic philosophy. According to representationalism, hallucination is identical to perception with regard to its intentional content. Dominguez criticizes this point of view from an enactivist perspective, contrasting the representationalist theory of perception with a disjunctivist theory of hallucination according to which perception and hallucination are intrinsically different phenomena because perception has an embodied and embedded character that is absent from hallucination.
The issue as a whole shows how Colombian researchers have found a fertile ground for interdisciplinary research in the field of 4E cognition, taking insights from diverse fields such as psychiatry, contemporary dance, analytic philosophy, phenomenology, or early modern philosophy. This issue in no way exhausts what Colombian researchers have to say on the topic. Indeed, the mystery of what is to be in the world, to be a body (to be able to feel something like free will coursing through one's veins as the waters of the Magdalena River course through the estuary) will surely remain a fruitful avenue of research for many decades to come.
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